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Carrier nonuniformity effects on the internal efficiency
of multiquantum-well lasers
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~Received 27 July 1998; accepted for publication 17 November 1998!

We investigate quantum efficiency limitations in InGaAsP/InP multiquantum-well~MQW! laser
diodes emitting at 1.5mm. At room temperature, the internal differential efficiency above threshold
is found to be reduced mainly by increasing Auger recombination and spontaneous emission within
the quantum wells. These carrier loss increments are commonly assumed negligible due to MQW
carrier density clamping. Even with clamped average carrier density, increasing nonuniformity of
the quantum well carrier population leads to enhanced losses. We analyze these loss enhancements
using an advanced laser simulation software. Excellent agreement between measurements and
simulations is obtained. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!02004-5#
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The slope efficiencyhd is one of the most importan
performance parameters of laser diodes. It gives the perc
age of electrons injected above threshold that contribu
photons to the emitted laser beam. This efficiencyhd

5h iho is restricted by carrier losses (h i) and by photon
losses (ho). The internal efficiencyh i is equal to the fraction
of current above threshold that results in stimulated emiss
of photons.1 Carrier losses can be caused by spreading
rent ~lateral carrier leakage;hs), carrier escape from the ac
tive layers~vertical carrier leakage;he), and by recombina-
tion losses inside the active layers@Auger recombination,
spontaneous emission, and Shockley–Read–Hall~SRH! re-
combination;h r#. Thus, the internal efficiency is written a
h i5hsheh r .2 All of these efficiencies are differential effi
ciencies describing the increment of losses above thresh

In multiquantum-well~MQW! active regions, the carrie
distribution between quantum wells is known to be nonu
form. This carrier nonuniformity has been investigated th
retically ~see, e.g., Refs. 3 and 4! as well as by measuremen
on MQWs with nonuniform quantum wells.5–7 In InGaAsP/
InP long-wavelength MQW lasers, the largest carrier den
occurs in the quantum well closest to thep-doped side be-
cause electrons travel more easily across the MQW t
holes.8 Long-wavelength lasers suffer from strong Auger
combination which rises proportional to the cube of the lo
carrier density. Thus, Auger recombination losses are
pected to be highest in thep-side quantum well. Above
threshold, the average MQW carrier density is clamped
the threshold level leading to the common assumption
MQW recombination losses remain constant (h r5100%).1

We will show that this assumption is not correct f
multiquantum-well lasers. As the MQW carrier nonunifo
mity increases with rising current injection, the avera
MQW carrier density may remain constant, but the inc
ment of Auger recombination within the more populat
QWs is larger than its decrement within the less popula
QWs.

We investigated the internal efficiency of InGaAsP/In
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broad-area (W550mm) in-plane lasers emitting at 1.5mm
wavelength. The active region of the laser structure cons
of six 6.5-nm-wide 1% compressively strained QWs. T
barriers are 5.5 nm thick and are made of lattice matc
InGaAsP ~1.25 mm band gap wavelength!. The MQW is
sandwiched between 100 nm undoped InGaAsP~1.15 mm!
separate confinement layers~SCLs!. The band diagram of
our laser is given in Fig. 1.

Typical results of pulsed lasing power versus curre
~PI! measurements are shown in Fig. 2~dots! for different
laser lengthsL. The change of the PI slope efficiencyhd with
laser length is used to extract the internal efficiencyh i .1 The
slopes from Fig. 2 lead toh i5(9263)% indicating about
8% carrier loss. Since lateral leakage is negligible in bro
area lasers (hs'100%) andh r was first assumed to b
100%, the measured carrier losses were attributed to ver
leakage (he).

To restrict vertical leakage currents which use to esca
at higher temperatures, a second laser structure was f
cated which contains an additional strained In0.81Ga0.19P
electron stopper layer between SCL andp-InP.9 The stopper
layer has a conduction band offset to InP ofDEc'50 meV
but it does not hinder hole transport due to the smaller lig

FIG. 1. Energy band diagram of our laser at threshold including quasi-Fe
levels ~dashed!.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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hole band gap. This InGaP layer was expected to red
electron leakage from the active region but no signific
change in the laser characteristics is measured at room
perature indicating negligible leaking.9 Since bothhe andhs

seem to be close to 100% in our lasers, these experime
results direct our attention towards recombination los
(h r) to account for the reduced internal efficiency measur

In the following, we analyze carrier losses at room te
perature using an advanced laser simulation tool.10,11 The
software calculates the optical gain in strained quant
wells based on thekp method including valence band mixin
and carrier–carrier interaction. The computed photolumin
cence spectrum as well as the emission wavelength ar
good agreement with our measurements. The current ca
lation is based on a drift-diffusion model including therm
onic emission at heterointerfaces.12 The band offset ratio is
DEc /DEgap50.36. The measured internal absorptiona i

518 cm21 is used for long lasers. With shorter lasers, t
threshold carrier density rises slightly and so does the in
nal absorption. Excellent agreement with the PI measu
ments in Fig. 2 is obtained~lines! assuming an average fac
power reflectivity ofR50.28. The shortest laser is select
for further analysis.

Electron leakage from the active region can be identifi
as minority carrier current in thep-InP cladding layer. At
threshold (I th5110 mA), only 0.3% of thetotal electron cur-
rent leaks into thep cladding, i.e., adding an InGaP barri
cannot have any significant effect at room temperature. H
leakage is even smaller. Figure 3 shows the increase o
vertical leakage current above threshold. At 20 mW out
power (I 5180 mA), the leakage current increment abo
thresholdDI e contributes 1% to the total current increme
DI 5I 2I th resulting inhe512DI e /DI 599%. At very high
injection (I 5323 mA), the leakage losses amount to 3.4
~Fig. 3!. This electron leakage is correlated to the increas
nonuniformity of the quantum-well electron populatio
which leads to enhanced electron overflow into thep-side
SCL ~Fig. 4!. The electron density ratio between thep-side
QW and then-side QW rises from 1.08~121 mA! to 1.21
~323 mA!. Holes exhibit a very similar nonuniformity. Th
average MQW electron density increases by a small facto
1.015 which is mainly due to the nonlinear gain versus c

FIG. 2. Pulsed light power vs current characteristics~0.05% duty cycle! at
different laser lengthL ~dots—measurement, lines—simulation!.
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rier density relation. However, the calculated leakage car
losses are too small to account for the measured ca
losses of 8%.

Carrier losses due to Auger recombination, spontane
emission, and SRH recombination are analyzed by integ
ing the recombination rates at different bias points. Typi
recombination parameters are used in the modelC
510228cm6 s21, B510210cm3 s21, andA5108 s21, resp.!13

as confirmed by a previous analysis of laser measuremen14

At threshold, 66% of thetotal current feeds Auger recombi
nation, 30% spontaneous emission, and 4% SRH recomb
tion. Above threshold, those carrier losses continue to g
~Fig. 3! which is largely due to the increasing nonuniformi
of the MQW carrier distribution~Fig. 4!. SRH recombination
grows linear with the local carrier density and it reflects on
the change in average carrier density. Spontaneous emis
and Auger recombination exhibit a superlinear depende
on the local carrier density and increasing carrier nonunif
mity ~Fig. 4! causes strongertotal recombination losses~Fig.
5! even if the average carrier density remains constant.
increment in total Auger recombination is sublinear in Fig
since an increasing percentage of the total current is c
sumed by vertical leakage. Adding all current losses in Fig
to DI loss leads to the internal efficiencyh i512DI loss/DI .
At P520 mW (I 5180 mA), we obtainh i594% which is in

FIG. 3. Computed increase of current losses above thresholdL
5269mm).

FIG. 4. Electron distribution as calculated for low~dotted line! and for high
~solid line! injection current (L5269mm).
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excellent agreement with our experimental results from F
2. With he599% andhs5100%, a recombination relate
efficiency of h r595% is deduced for our lasers. These
sults slightly depend on the injection current. At very hi
injection (I 5323 mA), we obtainhe597%, h r596%, and
h i593% from Fig. 3.

In conclusion, the nonuniformity of the carrier distribu
tion in multiquantum well active regions is found to enhan
carrier losses and to reduce the internal quantum efficie

FIG. 5. Auger recombination and spontaneous emission within each o
six quantum wells as calculated for low~dotted line! and for high~solid line!
injection current (L5269mm).
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of laser diodes. Contrary to a common assumption, a m
increment of carrier losses above threshold is caused by
ger recombination and by spontaneous emission within
quantum wells of our lasers. At room temperature, we
serve only a minor contribution from electron leakage. A
analysis of high-temperature effects will be published el
where.
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